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Learning Objectives

• Brief overview statistics

• Clinical presentation – what is suspicious?

• When and where to refer

• How to counsel your patients
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Melanocytes
• Neural crest derived cells, migrate to skin, eye, and other tissues

• Melanocytes produce melanosomes which are cytoplasmic pigment 
particles containing melanin that gives skin color

• Synthesize tyrosinase that initiates events that start the synthesis and 
deposition of melanin in keratinocytes

• Function of melanin
• Screen for solar UV radiation
• Prevents DNA damage of basal cells 

and dermis



Melanocytic lesions are:
• Benign = nevi
• Malignant = melanoma

Melanocytes at different areas (skin vs. eye) give rise to phenotypically diverse 
types of melanoma

Majority of melanomas are found on sun exposed skin



Risk Factors for Melanoma

• UV radiation exposure
• Actinic damage

• Other non melanoma skin cancers

• Clinical phenotype
• Fair skinned, light colored or red hair

• Burns easily, does not tan

• Genetic risks
• Number of pre-existing nevi, dysplastic nevi

• Family history of melanoma

• Genetic mutations (rare)s





ABCDE rule

9

BORDERASYMMETRY

COLOR DIAMETER

EVOLVING

American Academy of Dermatology, http://www.aad.org/public/publications/pamphlets/sun_malignant.html



Seborrheic Keratoses

• Can appear anywhere on the skin

• Can be any color

• Begin as flat patches, fairly regular in contour

• Can become rough, “greasy”, keratotic, “stuck on”, warty

• Can develop quickly

• Increase in number with age

• Benign clonal proliferation

• NO MALIGNANT POTENTIAL, PURELY COSMETIC ISSUE



Solar Lentigo

• In heavily sundamaged skin, keep in the differential lentigo maligna

• LM is slow growing, patients may not be aware

• Solar lentigos are multiple, similar in color

• LM is solitary, darker lesion

• Keep high level of suspicion for “outlier”, “ugly duckling”



Vascular Lesions

• Subungual hematoma 

• Varicocele

• Thrombosed vein

• Angiokeratoma (scrotum, vulva)

• Color may be blue, dark purple, brown or black but usually some 
residual red

• Glass slide test

• History taking important



Dysplastic Nevus Syndrome

• FAMMM (Familial Atypical Multiple Mole Melanoma syndrome)

• > 50 nevi

• Most will fit ABCD criteria – so E is most important

• “Ugly duckling”, “outlier”, changing lesion

• Insist on monthly self skin exam

• Insist on DAILY sun protection

• Majority of dysplastic nevi will remain quiescent or even revert to 
benign histopathology with time

• DO NOT recommend preventative excision of dysplastic nevi



Congenital Nevi

• Can be small (<1.5cm), medium, large (>20 cm)

• Present or develop shortly after birth

• Will grow proportionally with age

• Can become more rugose, hypertrichotic with time

• Risk of melanoma elevated only with large CN (5-10% est.)

• Do not recommend prophylactic surgical removal of small, medium 
CN

• Large CN should be followed, difficult to excise



Subtype Frequency Characteristic

Superficial 
spreading

70% May arise from existing nevus 
(1/3)

Nodular 5% Absence of a radial growth 
phase, variable presentation, 
and robust vertical invasion.

Lentigo maligna 4–15% Slow progression, frequently 
appears in sun-exposed areas 
(i.e., face, head, etc.)

Acral lentiginous 5% higher incidence in patients 
with darker skin pigmentation 
and frequently occur on the 
palms, soles, and subungual 
spaces.

Amelanotic 4% Characteristic absence of 
pigmentation and are 
considered rare.

Desmoplastic Less than 4% Rare melanoma seen in older 
adults that is characterized by 
scant spindle cells and 
minimal cellular atypia.

Melanoma Clinical Subtypes

Cutaneous Melanoma: Etiology and Therapy [Internet].
Ward WH, Farma JM, editors. 2017





Biopsy

Excisional biopsy-preferred

• FULL THICKNESS – punch biopsy to fat or deep Dermablade shave

• Minimal margins laterally but MUST have clear deep margins for 
optimal management

• If you suspect melanoma, write it on Pathology referral

• Dermatopathology – MUHC, JGH



When to Refer



AJCC Staging of Melanoma

Stage 0 In situ / Lentigo Maligna (no invasion of dermis)

Stage I Melanoma < 1.0 mm

Stage II Melanoma >1.0 mm

Stage III Any depth

Node positive

Stage IV Distant metastases



Referral Guidelines

• Stage 0, I melanomas can be treated in community (surgical 
dermatologists, surgeons)

• Stage II and higher (>0.8mm depth) SHOULD be referred to 
Melanoma Centre
• Accurate staging (SLNB)

• Availability of adjuvant therapy

• Clinical trials



MUHC Melanoma Clinic

Dr. Beatrice Wang, Director, Dermatology

Dr. Amina Bougrine, Dermatology (on leave)

Dr. Sarkis Meterissian, Surgical Oncology

Dr. Ari Meguerditchian, Surgical Oncology

Dr. Catalin Mihalcioiu, Medical Oncology

Ms. Cora Trinidad, RN, IPO Melanoma

Wednesday 13h-16h30 Cancer Center Glen 

Melanoma Tumor Board 16h30-17h30  
(Zoom)

Fax:  514 843 1713 

For consults WITH biopsy proven melanoma



Associated Staff MUHC Melanoma Clinic

Dr. Keith Richardson, Head and Neck Surgery

Dr. Nader Sadeghi, Head and Neck Surgery

Dr. Fabio Cury, Radio-Oncology

Dr. Valerie Panet-Raymond, Neuro-Oncology/ Radio-Oncology

Dr. Peter Davison, Plastic Surgery

Dr. Stephanie Thibaudeau, Hand Surgery

Dr. May Chergui, Dermatopathology

Dr. Kevin Watters, Dermatopathology

Dr. Ian Watson, PhD, Canada Research Chair II, Functional genomics of melanoma,

Co-PI Montreal Cancer Consortium Terry Fox Research Institute Marathon of Hope



Conclusion

• Differential of Melanoma
• Seborrheic Keratosis

• Solar Lentigo

• Vascular lesion

• Increased risk of Melanoma
• Dysplastic nevus syndrome

• Giant congenital nevus

• Marked sun damage

• Previous melanomas

• Multiple lesions, similar

• More regular in appearance

• Counsel daily sun protection

• Monthly self skin exam

• May need annual screening



Prevention

• Sun protection
• Behavior modification

• Sunscreens and physical blockers

• Monthly self examination
• Systematic, head to toe, front to back

• Searching for “ugly duckling”, “outlier”

• Limit screening to patients at high risk

• NO benefit of genetic testing





CA Cancer J Clin 2010;60:301-316.


